
ATES DEMAND
O AMERICANS re

sTATES CONSUL AT
SED VIGOROUS thre
EIN DEMAND. figh

Pass

EICAN REL ESED and
Djui
hila

Government Requests gari
Soldier That Shot fore

nigration Official Strc
Courtmartialed. gari

is r

- Strong representa- like

drastic in phraseology T

made since the present pow

nistration came into ed

pde to the Huerta gov- old

Mexico Sunday. of

States government de- por

"_ly the prompt arrest, at

and punishment of the 50,C

rl soldiers who shot cor

h1son, an American immi- 'I

at Juarez Saturday, citi
to release of Charles and

urnard McDonald, mining con

` trisoned by federal sol- gar

&auahua City, and said to die

with execution. nes

were the incidents re-

i4 al circles that they 1a
largely the theoretical fro

of policy which the ate
or Henry Lane Wil-

t to a climax. The me
dor himself was so

t•e developments in Mex- ma
i-dictated two strong tele-

t••the embassy at the City in

the other to the Ameri- CU
nares, and, while Secre- no

slightly modified their Po:

approved and prompt- m

e the ambassador an

jitnkling of what he had no
the general statement ye

would seal the friendly w
a Mexico and the

agd protect likewise the va
can citizens.

that the soldiers at
tialed and that the ev

ed is a much more

than has hitherto been laI
American government.

who is Bissell's th

at Chihuahua, is re- to
Ea nglish subject, the D

ction covered both Vi

4the American consul
.as ordered to go to

pirecaution from harm
mining men. C0

t McDonald and Bis- pl

aMte to Parral in an au- T
out refugees when rE

Rosalia. The ma- re
ted and the two tt

pity of Chihuahua. ai
Jr., the United C
inspector, who t(

Saturday by Mexi- C
released from the D

•d brought to El ri

American Consul c

made a demand U

for the arrest of a

him. c
IMiranda and Gull- fi

secretary of the I

also interceded u

Dixon, after a con-
States officials, U

Sthe Mexicans the
tt had been pro- ,

n by the news of r

inspector.
Consul Edwards was t

S First telling a
rities that Dixon I
up to his friends y
be brought to El
, the consul said

Jequest the arrest
1l the name of the

ment, which I I
ent, I demand I

eir trial and pun-1
rimae. My govern-*

itary authorities
responstbile for

command."

Texas for June.

jf. Babcock, state
t(tstics, made his

r June. The total

iuring the month
deaths numbered

iiumber of deaths
ren under 1 year

485. Second in
Wre children from
number being 268.
o twins were born

deaths from star-
SThe leading
diarrhea and

226. Tuber-
which generally
second in June

cer caused the

mlo, and asix-

ri were re-
u!natic asylum
from pellagra

Printer.
Was ascertain

jI that Jose
Wrinter -from

arrested .i
p•art of t-,.
Sorder of the
ii Matamoroe

s:.pposed to
",he publl•ea

Iluerta tap
y arttinis

THE W6 AY FORD 10 RETREAT RI
Greeks and Servians Annihilate Left

Wing of Bulgarian Army--Turks
Devastate Country.

London.-The Greeks refused Bul-
garia's request SaturJay for even a
three days' truce, and after heavy
fighting have gotten through Krefna Fi
Pass, defeating the Bulgarians at
Simekle, capturing three siege guns
and driving the Bulgarians 'back on
Djuma. The Greeks claim they anni-
hilated the whole left of the Bul-
garian army and that they have Wa
forced the Bulgarians back along the riblyi
Struma Valley to Djuma, on the Bul-
garian frontier. Unless peace speedily
is negotiated, another great battle is
likely to occur at Djuma.

The concert of the powers seems as
powerless as before to adopt any unit-
ed action of its troops in penetrating
old Bulgaria and no further advance
of the Turkish troops has been re-
ported. The Turks claim their spoils
at Adrianople consisted of 150 guns,
50,000 rifles and 1,000,000 sacks of
t corn.

There are frequent reports of atro- q

cities and massacres by Bulgarians Vege
s and Turks. Izzet Pasha, the Turkish good

commander in chief, reports that Bul- that
garians murdered 200 Ottoman sol- grave
D diers who had been taken prisoners HAK
near Kisehiky EdiJ, while an admis-
sion of Turkish massacre of Armen-
ians at Malcagar and Itodosto comes
from Constantinople in a report that how
a number' of Moslems have been sen- me a
tenced to death or to long imprison- t
e ment for implication in the massacres. bear

Trustworthy reports of appalling r
massacres and devastation by Turkish the
irregular troops come from districts Veg
in Thrace, which the Turks are reoc- gain

I. cupying. The country about Matgara, mae
northeast of Gallipoli, according to re- mon

it ports, has been converted into a hu- boa
man slaughter house. Bulgarians I ha
pillaged and burned Moslem villages try

and massacred their inhabitants, and wiv

A now the Turks are wreaking dreadful BEN,
it vengeance on the Christian villages
ly which the Bulgarians spared.

The Turkish troops who first ad- a
vanced committed only a few mur-
ders. The irregular troops and the 
at Turkish regulars who followed, how- one

ie ever, worked their will on the Chris-
re tians of Matagara and eighteen vil-
, lages in the neighborhood. TL. A report is current at Bucharest pee
's that the Servians have captured the Fe*
fortress at Vidin, Bulgaria, on the any

le Danube, 130 miles south of Belgrade. the
th Vidin has a population of 15,000.

to Standard Pays State $486,250. B
m Austin, Tex.- The Standard Oil hid

Company of New Jersey Wednesday }
is. paid to the state of Texas $486,250. He

Lu- The money, $50,000 in gold, and the
en remainder in currency, was transfer-

la- red from the Austin National bank to

Ro the, state treasury in an automobile r
and was under guard of State Ranger geI

ed Captain J. Monroe Fox, Assistant At- see
ho torney Generals C. M. Cureton and gfs
xi- Clyde A. Sweeton, State Treasurer J. CO
he M. Edwards and W. H. Felts and Mor-

El ris Hirschfeld, vice president and

sul cashier, respectively, of the Austin Na-

,nd tional bank. The cargo of gold coin. ha

of and greenbaclks, on its arrival at the WI

capitol, attracted great attention; in Hi

il- fact; it caused a suspension of busi- lea

he ness in the various departments. The the

ed usual pictures were taken.
on- to

Bs, Big Railroad Strike Will Not Be Called gr

he New York.-The threatened strike rol

ro- of 80,000 cbnductors and trainmen of

of forty-five Eastern railroads for higher tei

wages and improved working condi-
as tions will not be called. Articles of

ing agreemhent to arbitrate, under the
on Newlands act, the questions at issue

ids were signed Saturday by the employes' C

El representatives and the conference

aid committee, of railroad managers. HI

est Mother Loses Four Children.
the Knoxville, Tenn.-Three children of

L I Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, near Town-

ad send, Tenn., were mortally bitten by

un- rattlesnakes and were found dead i
rne Thursday. While the mother was

ties searching for the trio, her 1r.year-old

for infant fell into a stream, on the bank O
of which she had left the child, and
was drowned.

S IncreaNed Wage caeas ..

h Atlantic City, N. J.-The executive
ah committee of the American Federatlion

th of Labor approved wage scales calling

ed for material increases in- many
re branches of the building trade indus*
yea tried at a joint bession with the execu-

d tive board of the building trades deo t

rom partment Thusay-
62 To improve Methods of Agriceture. t

on College Othtion, TexL-The Texas

amers' hlort Course Associatuon, an
tar- organatlon to promote interest
ding among tieor farmers in improved ag-

and bcutte to4, has been organised .
ber* by the MiAoe~is attending the annual

rally Iihort courag at the A. and IL College.
June i

the Troop Ordere 'Agains Miner
six- ltjst, .Dgointardgorr

of IIIa~- Wlt~l etederalon of Minere
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BLUE. AND. WOE

.DISCOURAGED
ham,

Mrs.Hamilton Tells How She to bEthe
Finally Found Health in proo

Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg. a1- B

etable Compound.
the

Warren. Ind.-"I was bothered ter- whic
ribly with female weakness. I had pains ones

and was notregular, motl
my head ached all food
the time,I had bear- to h
ing down pains and in tl
my back hurt me the the
biggest part of the out
time, I was dizzy and
and had weak feql- sanm
ings when I would plex
stoop over, it hurt bits
me to walk any die'-plat
tanceand I feltblue to I
and discouraged. and

"I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's eat.
Vegetable Compound and am now in ed
good health. If it had not been for her
that medicine I would have been in my left
grave along time ago."-Mrs. ARTnaE eve
SHAILTON, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind. abo

in t
Another Case.

Esmond, R.L-"I write to te you LEthow much good your medicine has done

me and to let other women know that Abi
there is help for them. .I suffered with
bearing down pains, headache, was ir-
regular and felt blue and depressed all
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's .
B Vegetable Compound and commencedto thr
gain in a short time and I am a well w on
Lman today. I am on my feet from early ne

' morning until late at night running a
' boarding house and do all my own work.
s I hope that many suffering women will his
s try your medicine. It makes happieT
d wives and mothers."-Mrs. AMO TlA

lt sar, Esmond, Rhode Island. go
pr]
er1

Summer Bargain. m1"Grace is always good at bargains." ch

"How,- now?" as
"My coat of tan cost $150. She got ch

one just like it for $10." he

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX blal
This is a prescription prepared es-

st peclally for Malaria or Chills and pl

Fever. Five or six doses will break
e any case, and if taken then as a tonic wi

e. the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv. th

Let It Shine.
Baker-Puffer doesn't believe in b'

ll hiding his light under a bushel
Ly Hamilton-I should say he doesn't.
0. He puts it in front of a reflector.

VITALITAS t
to -

le Nature's greatest curative for indl-
er gestion, rheumatism, billounness, e-
t zema, nervous debility, etc. At alldrug-
ad gists or address VITAL REMEDIES

J. CO., Houston, Tex.-Adv. h

ad Taking It Out of dilents.
a- A well-known Milwaukee attorney a
en_ had just returned from a northern
e Wisconsin city where he tried a case.

n His partner was just closing a minor t
l- legal affair as the attorney entered a
'he the office.

There had been a long night ride a
to Milwaukee and the attorney was c
led greatly exercised over the poor rail- *

Ike .road accommodations on the train.

of "Well, I just cleaned this little mat-

ie ter up today," said the partner.

di- "How long did it take you?"
of "About two hours. What shall we

the charge our clientT" i
ue--- these railroads, anyway.

es' Charge him $1,000."

SHOW TO, TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

of or pimlples and blackheads the fol-
n- lowini is a most effective and eco-

by nomical treatment: Gently smear the
ad ffaected parts with Catleura Ont-
was Imet, om the end of the finger, but
sll do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura
ak Ointment in five minutes with Cuti-

Scura Soeap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat.
ment Is best on rising and retiring.
At other times .use nCuticurs Soap
tive freely for the toilet and bath, to a-
ion slit in preventing infm•matleo, Irfri.

Statioh and clogging of the pores, the
ay common acause of plples, brlackheads,
u- redness and roughness, yellow; oily,
eu- mothy sand other unwholesome condi
detions of the skin.

Cottura soap and Ointment sold
thrugshOeutthe world- Sample of each
*U free,with 832-p. Skin Book. Address post

cas card "Cuticura, Dept. lDosan."-A-Ad.

e st Never Again.
Bs* "Going to get out here and stretch
sed your legs?" asked one passenger of
nal another.

g. "What place is it?" asked his com-

das "No I had one stretehed here

er once."

blt Poor John.:
a'i "John," sami Mrs Newlywed "I'e
;los. acto havo somimoney rasls jo

eV olothes a-nsome new a•aIs sa

ahc m S* hSit a We a a."

ii - 5-.u r nr
S.l4
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WOE BROUGHT MOTHER FOX Al
to pr

Tragic Moments for Vixen After She
Had Carried Poisoned Food to A

Her Litter.

On one of the large estates in Hing- with

ham, a few weeks ago, a fox was found
to be destroying poultry. The time of Ch

the raids, and their boldness, were
proof enough that the fox must be a thirt

demale with young. Poisoned meat th
~was prepared for her, and at once the

raids ceased. A few days later one of

the workmen of the estate came upon Td

the den of a fox, at the mouth of le
which lay dead a whole litter of young Belie

ones. They had been poisoned. The
mother had not eaten the doctored
food herself, but had carried it home Ti

to her family. They must have died to
in the burrow, for it was evident from food

the signs that she had dragged them she
out into the fresh air to revive them, and
and deposited them gently on the hapI
sand by the hole. Then in her per-
plexity she had brought various tid- the
bits of mouse and bird and rabbit and beei
placed at their noses to tempt them nigi
to wake up out of their strange sleep you
and eat as hungry children ought to pla
eat. Who knows how long she watch-
ed beside the still forms, and what
her emotions were? She must have

left the neighborhood soon after, how-

ever, for no one has seen her since
about the estate.-Dallas Lore Sharp,
in the Atlantic.

LED HOST IN PATH OF DUTY,

Abernathy "Kids," on Trip to Wash-
Ington, Said to Have Induced Pa-

per Man to Go to Church.

The two Abernathy kids, who came

through Indianapolis on motorcycles
on their way to New York, made a

newspaper man go to church, though -

they probably did not know it.

The N. M. had the boys as guests at
his house while they were in town.
The first night when it came time to -

go to bed the boys handed him a sur-

prise when they both said their pray-
ers. Sunday morning the boys inti-

mated that they always went to

church. When one of them naively
asked the host: "Do you go to

it church?" he said that he did, though
he admitted inwardly that he had

been neglecting the church going of
late.

"Well, let's go to church,"'said Tem. -

d ple, who is nine years old. vs

"Would you like to go with me or li

Ic would you boys just as soon go with dii

V the boy across the street?" asked the by

newspaper man, eyeing the porch st

swing which swayed gently in the
breeze. tl

"We'd rather go with you," said m
Louis, the elder. And they all went. In

The newspaper man admitted after-

ward that he had not attended church I'

for six months.-Indianapolis News. fe

LIVER ALL RIGHT ;
and Bowels Regular dy

Don't take Calomel, Salts, Oils or t
harsh cathartics when you can go to
any real drug store in town and get

y a box of sure, safe, blissful HOT d
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for only e
a25 cents. They never fail. tI

a One to-night means satisfaction in ti
r the morning. They are the product
d of the greatest medical minds at the t

world's great Sanitarium and, are now
e- offered to you as a perfect retnedy for
a constipation, torpid liver, sick head-

j. ache, coated tongue and dizsiness.
Free Sample from Hot Sprinpg

Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Compliment. t

'"The English are a heavy-handed
we race," said a suffragette in the smok-

ing room of the Colony club.
She lighted a fresh cigarette and

sipped her coffee.
"The English are heavy-handed,"

0 she repeated. "I went to hear Mrs.

Pankhurst lecture in Woodatock on

my last visit to England, and do you

l. know how the jolly old farmer chair-

man introduced her? Well, this Is,

h* what he said, intending it for a com-

1t- pliment, mind you:
b "'Ladies and gentlemen, you have

. heard of Mr. Gladstone, the grand old

ti- man. Let me now introduce to you
Du the grand old woman."

S Brutel

a "My husband is one of the most

stubborn men in the world."
rr YHe can't be any more stubborn

the than mine."
as, "Oh, yes, I'm sure he must be. Yes-

ly, terday I had an engagement to meet

ad- him at three o'clock."
"Yes?"

-nJ "Well, it was nearly 4:30 .when I

-ah got there, and he won't admit yet that

ot the rest he got while he was waiting
Sdid him good."

Do They Eat Them?
eth Yeast-I gee exports of American

Sof horses are increasing. Last year the

value of our hotselesh- sent to for

om eiga countries wsia nearly $5,000,00.
Crmsonbeak--hercy!i What eater

those foreigners are, to be surel

Perhape They Do.
Mr. platbustbh--Thl paper ays that

In Italy 00,000 persons find employ-
e meat ..In repring ulkwonms,
-Mrs Sltbuhb-Welln, hope to gr-

&ai close they blring them up Properlyt

i- 'Who::..aa L~ to WSoit.' l?

A theory is anything that is easier
to preach than to practice.

Enthusiast.
"An up-to-date preacher, you say?"
"Yes. His sermons are bristling

with motor car metaphors."

Unlucky.
Chollie-Do you believe the number

thirteen is unlucky?
Mollie-Indeed, I do. You were the

thirteenth man who proposed to me.

Grannlated Eyelids Cured
The worst cases, no matter of how long
standing, are cured by the wonderful. ,ld ro -
liable Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oi1.
Relieves pain and heals at the same time.
S2e, S0c, $1.00.

Not Too Hot.
The kindly district nurse had sent

to Mary's cheerless home fuel and

food and clothing. Several days later
she visited the house to find Mary
and the family warm, comfortable and
happy.

"You're such a good woman," said
the little mother earnestly. "And I've
been praying to the dear Lord every

night that he will bless you, and when
you die send you to a nice, warm
plac."

Don't Poison Baby.F ORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have
PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce

sleep, and a FEW DROPS TOQ MANY will produce the 8LEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by p regoric, lauda-
num and morphine, each of which is a narootio product of opium. D ruggits

are prohibited from either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without la bellng them "poiseon." The definition of narcotio•

is: "A medicine which relieves pain andpoduaes sleep, but whh in pOison
ous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and
smell of medicinee containing opium are isuised, and sold under the names

of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups, etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your phyaicia know

of what it is compoed. CASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN NARBCOTICK, it bears the signature
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Casteoria always bears the signature of . ,

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
FOR COUNTR v HOMES

Best Lights in the World. SAFE, Cheap and
Long Lived. For full particulars write

HOOSIER STORAGE BATTERY CO., Evansvilles,Indiana

Long-Lost Mine Found.
The long-lost Cinnabar mine in Ne-

vada has been found after a search
lasting more than thirty years. The

discovery was made some weeks ago

by George Keough while searching for
strayed stock, seven miles from Mina.

The discovery was kept secret un-
til claims were staked and assays
made of the bre, showing it to run high
in quicksilver.

Following the announcement of the

finding of the mine a rush was started
for the district in which it is located.

Hawthorne, after finding the Cin-

nabar deposit, became confused and
lost his way on the desert. He wan.
dered about for several days and final-

ly landed at New Boston, formerly a
thriving camp, but now extinct.

He conducted expedition after expe-
dition in search of the deposit, but his
efforts were fruitless. He described
the location, stating that two petrified
trees stood near the mound.

The stone trees are to be noticed

today as described by the old pros-
pector, who died thirteen years ago.

Just Wanted to Be Sure.

Four four entire hours had the lady

remained in the shop. She had vis-

ited every department and worried
the- majority of the salesmen without
spending a penny.

Toward the close of the afternoon
one of the salesmen, feeling somewhat
exasperated, ventured to make a mild
protest.

"Madam," he asked sweetly, "are
you shopping here?"

The lady looked surprised, but not
by any means annoyed.

"Certainly," she replied. "But what
else should I be doing?"

For a moment the salesman hesi-
tated, then blurted out:

"Well, madam, I thought perhaps
you might be taking an inventory."

Then the lady melted away among
the shadows by the door.

Something to Remember.
"Now is the, time to pitch 'in and

achieve, now, now!" said Norman
n Hapgood in an eloquent ,political ad-

dress in New York.
"Remember, my friends," said Mr.

Hapgood, "the present is the future
from which you hoped so much."

ITHE BEST HOT WEATHEll IONIC,
GROE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria.
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the Whole Systedi.

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.

SIt ba cambiaaim of QUININE sad IRON In a telem foan that wooderfutly
tetibme sand fortfie the sytm to witltamad the depremsigs eodtoth ot t. am b .

GROVW'S IASThLEss chill TONIC kam am qusal for Malaris, Chill 04 Feve..

Wwaq..o gemner debility sald lor o eppedle. Gives life and vipi to Noruag
olierheacs sadle, Slny c eahsi...Reme ioamine withrot pargiag. elieves

Sprs aadl. upl Am•e. he Ir to, a dios and pie lb blood u
4m bsml as apedu ee. need iu ou DruuW. We wee t p.

Don't Be
"Crouchy"
just because your Stom-
ach has "gone back" on
you. There's a splendid
chance for it to "come
back" with the aid of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It soothes and tones the
tired nerves, promotes
bowel regularity, aids di-
gestion and will help you
back to health. Try it.

British Oolumbia's
Greatest Opportunity

British Columbia is the largest Province
in the Dominion of Canada, and the
richest in natural resources. It has never

yet been exploited as have the other Ca-
nadian Provinces. A great development
has just begun. tOer two thousand miles
of new railways are under actual con-
struction. Now is the opportunlty to in-
vest on the ground floor.

The Grand Trunk Pacifcl Railway
Townsite of Fraser Lake is right in the

center of thousands of acres of the finest
agricultural, grasing and fruit lands,
timber lands, highly mineralised areea
and vast coal deposits. It is the head of

navigation for over 1,000 miles of navl- • .'
gable nland waterways; huge water-
*powers within two miles; finaest sItus- .

tion on the railway for a pleasure and

health resort; good hunting, fishing, etc.;
splendid climate; station site and stand-
ard No. 1 station approved by Canadian
Board of Railway Commissioners; every

contract for sale Issued direct to pur-
chasers of lots by Land Commissioner of
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Illustrated literature and full Informsa-
tlon free on application.

Farn, grazing and fruit lands, timber
areai, etc., for sale in all parts of Brit-
Ish Columbla.

Northern Development B., Ltd.
403-404 Carter-Ootton Bldg. :

Vaneouver Canada{

DAISY FLY KILLER V a' "1le .
gee Neat, eles, *
ammas klloevses

Neap. Lasts all
seosoe. •ade of
metal,ap'tlpIllierIp
over will not sel lo
lujere asytbtag.

u•sraaeod reelra.
All dales ora rss
espes paitd for 1.N.q

IASOLD 503lU8, 1N Dasa Av,.. Arnklys, 3. T.

HAIR MALAM

Chillso pillis selling pellive Rneceeily. • l

esaum alei, Ahie uprelaPtoi•aS of erf le

coned all cas In leps than 2a4 i tou. Harm-
less. Remit $1, which cures 4 oae, or send
Sfor partculars It will o tlvel y cure yow. '

lNDIANfA SPEI ALTrY C(.. PEUig. tNW, O.•'

Wanted--One lidy in fea Se. to demon-
trate new Kerosene iron. $3 week. d teady,po

pleasant work. Alto LJiht Coe. Dalat, Tes.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 31-1i R13.
iones all ca-e in les than 24 hour. Harm-

W. N. U.. HOUSTON, NO. 31-1913.


